
British Dalmatian Club Championship Show 2021 
 

Judge: Johnathan Goulding (Dogs), Donna Whincup (Bitches) 

Best in Show CH Sophtspot Gold Dust JW 

Reserve Best in 
Show 

CH Dvojica Chilli Chutney for Wrendragge 

Best Puppy in 
Show 

Koroyza Viking Voyager 

Best Veteran In 
Show 

CH Washakie Shoshone Chief 

Dog CC CH Sophtspot Gold Dust JW 

Dog RCC  Sassydals Flugel Horn 

Bitch CC CH Dvojica Chilli Chutney for Wrendragge 

Bitch RCC Mapplewell Limited Edition 

 
MINOR PUPPY DOG  
1st Koroyza Viking Voyager  
2nd Koroyza Hrafna Floki for Snowspeeder  
3rd Koroyza Norse Explorer 
 
PUPPY DOG 
1st Perditas The Echo Project 
2nd Offordale Bennett 
3rd Dalberry The Starburst 
RES Dalstorm Incan Warrior 
 
JUNIOR DOG 
1st Sophtspot Mida Touch For Koroyza  
2nd Rapanooey Ranunculus  
3rd Hafwenna We Will Rock You 
RES Jasquarella Edge of Winter  
 
YEARLING DOG  
1st Millbelle Crazy Horse 
2nd Sophtspot Lionheart at Nospar 
3rd Dallyador Lockdown Legend  
RES Jasquarella Edge of Winter 
VHC Perditas Never Say Never  
 
NOVICE DOG 
1St Dalstorm Incan Mission  
2nd Rapanooey Ranunculus  
3rd Dakairies First Carbon Copy at Dakata  
RES Jasquarella Edge of Winter 
VHC Decoda’s Captain Tom  



 
GRADUATE DOG 
1st Tippledal Tarw Du at Opalsnow 
2nd Buzzbrook Spellbreaker 
3rd Wrendragge Stone The Crows  
RES Kayjule Kepler at Dalspartan  
VHC Perdita’s Albus  
 
POST GRADUATE DOG  
1st Dalstorm Golden Guinea JW 
2nd Tippledal Tarw Du at Opalsnow 
3rd Kaytoni Oh What A Night at Daymadals 
RES Dallydyl The Loving Spirit JW 
 
MID LIMIT DOG  
1st Sassydals Flugel Horn 
2nd Tolkain Storm King From Phadante JW 
3rd Lucky Prince of Oak Farms at Troikadal 
 
LIMIT DOG 
1st Mapplewell Pocket Rocket 
2nd Alphadal Aint Misbehaving at Judally JW 
3rd Dakata Duranta 
RES Bellili’s D’Amore De Loin ShCM  
 
OPEN DOG 
1st CH Sophtspot Gold Dust JW 
2nd CH Mullabuoy Magic Man for Snowspeeder JW 
3rd CH Caprillis Panache Over Sassafras Imp USA  
 
SPECIAL MEMORIAL OPEN DOG 
1st Boschendal Simply Red at Judally  
 
SPECIAL JUNIOR VETERAN DOG 
1st CH Washakie Shoshone Chief  
2nd Tolutim Yaffle 
3rd Jamelsley Pyracantha at Dakata JW 
 
SPECIAL SENIOR VETERAN  
1st Dalens Hot Gossip JW ShCM VW 
 
MINOR PUPPY BITCH 
1st Dallydyl Code Breaker 
2nd Alphadirato Rising Star Over Sassafras (NAF TAF) 
3rd Dallydyl Honey Trap  
RES Koroyza Pagan’s Myth 
VHC Fakenham Fontanella  
 
PUPPY BITCH  
1st Dallydyl Code Breaker  
2nd Perdita’s Tomorrowland  
3rd Fakenham Fontanella  
RES Dallydyl Dangerous Liaison 
VHC Frankish Tete a Tete  
 



JUNIOR BITCH  
1st Dvojica Evangalista 
2nd Kalokairie’s Hocus Pocus  
3rd Dalens Queen of The Seas at Silverspot  
RES Jasquarella Ice Queen of Kalvadene  
VHC Hafwenna All That Jazz 
 
YEARLING BITCH 
1st Buffrey Carry on Emmanuelle With Dalleaf  
 
NOVICE BITCH  
1st Dalmark The Ash Blonde 
2nd Dalfellin Agape 
3rd Sophtspot Oops a Daisy of Lyndalla  
 
GRADUATE BITCH  
1st Dalmark The Kir Royale  
2nd Luccombe Strawberry Fizz 
3rd Decoda’s Naughty Nutmeg  
RES Shydally Star Attraction 
VHC Dallydyl Merry Fortune 
 
POST GRADUATE BITCH  
1st Kalokairie Guilty Pleasure  
2nd Perditas Anastasia at Manchando  
3rd Dalmark The Kir Royale 
RES Dallydyl Merry Fortune 
VHC Alphadal’s Sweet Dreamer of Naracoopa  
 
MID LIMIT BITCH 
1st Sophtspot La De Da at Belsmard  
2nd Dalens A Spot Of Bother JW ShCM ShCEx  
3rd Malbreow Wish Upon A Star  
Res Dalmark The Blondie 
VHC Dallydyl Merry Fortune  
 
LIMIT BITCH  
1st Mapplewell Limited Edition  
2nd Sophtspot Knockout at Rapanooey  
3rd Dallyador Secret Addiction 
RES Dalmark The Blondie 
VHC Pandamax Lady Martini to Nospar JW  
 
OPEN BITCH  
1st Kelevra What A Storm JW 
2nd Offordale Viktoriana  
3rd CH Buffrey Hanky Panky by Dalleaf JW 
RES Ellemstra Little Mix With Kalsidoni  
VHC CH Dalpetro Diamond JW 
 
SPECIAL MEMORIAL OPEN BITCH  
1st CH Dvojica Chilli Chutney for Wrendragge  
2nd Roadcoach Rejoice With Dalesbred 
3rd Roadcoach Ray of Sunshine  
RES Dalmark The Jewel Of The East for Dallyvista  



 
SPECIAL JUNIOR VETERAN BITCH 
1st CH Gwynmor High Five to Hunacres IMP NLD JW 
2nd CH Dvojica Black Again at Wrendragge  
3rd Winflash Olympic Star JW ShCM 
RES Spiral Desdemona ShCM  
 
SPECIAL SENIOR VETERAN BITCH  
1st Tolkain Portobello Belle 

 

Judges Critique 
 
Mrs Donna Whincup Bitches… 
Its always a great honour to be nominated and chosen by our members of this club to judge our beautiful breed 
at this level. 
 I would like to thank the comittee for looking after Kevin and I so well, and to my two very efficient stewards Mr 
Ian Tilson & Dr John Stevenson for keeping my ring running smoothly. 
Thank you to all who took the time to enter and show their wonderful Dalmatian bitches under me, i had a super 
entry both numerically and quality, and for all of you accepting my decisions gracefullly. 
 Its been two and a half years from me last judging our breed. I found all mouth correct with good scissor bite. 
More attention needs to be taken  with your dogs feet , as the long unattended nails are spoiling the correct cat 
feet, making the dog lean back causing them to have hare feet. Tails are still a little high and the dreaded dally 
was in full force too.We are lacking length in upper arm, which is alteing the reach and efficiency of the dogs 
movement.There is also alot of weak hocks, all of the above are important and require attention, as we are a 
moving breed.  I was very happy with the quality and conformation of my winners. 
 
Class 14 MPB 11 entries 1 absent  
1st Davis & Scott-Allen Mr S & Miss M Dallydyl Code Breaker . Liver bitch of correct colour, Rich amber eye, I like 
the decoration around her eyes, and on her face. Head balanced with a good amount of stop, Muzzle has a good 
width to it. Ears marbled and of a correct size, used well framing her femine face. Neck of fair length. Well laid 
shoulders with a correct return of upper arms, elbows tight to chest. A nice depth to brisket, She stands on well 
rounded strong , straight front legs, which are sat on good cat feet. Beautifully marked with spots of a good size 
which are evenly distributed. She is well bodied, has a strong topline, well rounded rear which has enough muscle 
for her age. Tail set well and carried straight off her back. A free and easy mover, I would like her handler to just 
pay attention to her a little more, she has so much to give.  Happy to make her my Best Puppy Bitch, she also took 
Reserve Best Puppy In Show. 
2nd Locke-McFaden Mrs A Alphadirato Rising Star Over Sassafras NAF TAF 6 month old, i feel her name will do her 
well. A very raw liver bitch with so much to like. Very pretty , wonderfully spotty in face, dark ears used 
well  framing her face, eyes could be a little darker for me. Nice length to neck which flows in to well laid 
shoulders. Strong, straight front legs, well manicured nails. Nice depth to chest, correct topline and tail set, well 
angulated rear, with good hocks, giving her the tools to power around the ring, Nice and fluid. Wonderfully 
decorated with an even distribution of well sized liver spots. Such a show girl, a natural and one to definatley 
watch.  
3rd Saunders & David Mrs J M & Mrs L M Dallydyl Honey Trap. 
Reserve Grinham Mr & Mrs S Koroyza Pagan’s Myth  
VHC Bolt Mr S J & Mrs L J Fakenham Fontanella 
 
Class 15 PB  8 entries 1 absent  
1st Davis & Scott-Allen Mr S & Miss M Dallydyl Code Breaker. 
2nd Tyson Ms L Perdita’s Tomorrowland Black/white bitch. Love the balance of this bitch. 9 months old beautiful 
clean, feminine head, with the darkets eye, enough spots on her face to compliment her stunningly spotted ears, 
which she used to full advantage. Neck of fair length. Angulated well both fore and aft, with good muscle tone to 
her rear. Neat cat feet with well manicured nails, elbows tight to chest, nicely ribbed back with a strong loin. Tail 



set well and used correctly. Lightly marked with dark black spots on a very bright white coat. Efficient mover with 
a very kind handler who gets the best out of her. Another i will follow with great interest. Alot to like.  
3rd Bolt Mr S J & Mrs L J Fakenham Fontanella. 
Reserve Bardet A Dallydyl Dangerous Liaison . 
VHC Ward Mrs P M Frankish Tete A Tete  
 
Class 16 JB 9 entries 0 Absent  
1st Hopkin Mrs J Dvojica Evangelista Black/white bitch very flashy show girl who demands attention, head 
balanced, muzzle of good depth, enough stop and a nice width to back skull,  eyes dark which is enhanced with 
her wonderful facial markings , ears nicely broken and used well to frame her face. Lovely long neck, slightly 
arched. She has a nice front assembly, straight front legs sat on neat cat feet. Topline strong. Deep capacious 
chest, loin strong. Well rounded and muscled rear. Tail straight of her back. She has a crisp white coat with coal 
black even spots, which enhances her attractive outline. She is well up for size and is a free and easy mover, but 
just needs to tighten up at the front, this should come with maturity. A definate contender and one to keep an 
eye on.  
2nd Derrick & Ryan Miss N & Mr J Kalokarie’s Hocus Pocus. I loved this young lady, rich liver spots on a pure white 
short coat, fabulous classic outline. Super feminine in head, sporting a rich amber eye, Head balanced and clean 
small spots around her nose added to her beauty, ears broken and well set, used too full advantage. Neck of fair 
length. Good lay to shoulder and return of upper arm. Plenty of bone, straight well rounded front legs sat on tight 
cat feet. Topline strong which she retained on the move nicely rounded well muscled rear, when settled she is 
effortless on the move, demonstrating good reach and drive. This pair is obviously new to the showing game, but 
shows so much potential. She is not an easy bitch to handle, so i applaud her handler.  
3rd England & Eden Ms M & Miss P Dalens Queen of The Sea at Silverspot 
Reserve Cattermole Mr C & Mrs J Jasquarella Ice Queen of Kalvadene 
VHC Richards Miss S F Hafwenna All That Jazz 
 
Class 17 YB 2 entries 1 absent  
1st Neath-Duggan & Baker Mrs S A & Miss S Buffrey Carry On Emmanuelle with Dalleaf. This B/W bitch stood 
alone Ghost in face, with a very limited amount of facial decoration. Dark eye, Stunning lacy ears set well and 
used to frame her feminine face. Fair length to neck. Good lay to shoulder. Front legs straight, Topline strong, 
enough behind tail set well just carried a little low. She was slightly in phantom today, her clever handler gets the 
best out of her, efficient mover. 
 
Class 18 NB 5 entries 2 absent  
1st Kembrey Ms M Dalmark The Ash Blond 17 month old l/W bitch ultra feminine, with a rich amber eye, spotty 
face, with a dark ear, neck of fair length, Topline strong, Straight front legs sat on good feet. Well angulated rear 
with a good turn of stifle. A free and easy mover handled well to get the best out of her.  
2nd Penn Mrs M L & Mr A J Dalfellin Agape. Lightly spotted B/W bitch, smaller in type, Dark ears. Finer in bone, 
good feet, Topline strong, rounded rear. Not quite the mover to match my winner 
3rd Pratt & Pratt Mrs W & Miss E Sophtspot Oops A Daisy of Lyndalla 
 
Class 19 GB 10 entries 3 absent  
1st Littler Mrs S E Dalmark The Kir Royale This liver/white bitch stands a picture. Rich kind amber eye giving her a 
wonderful soft expresion. Lightly spotty in face, darker ears used well. Neck arched and of a fair length.  Well 
made both ends, Topline firm and retained on the move. Lightly decorated. A free mover . 
2nd Haywood-Ridgway Mrs S Luccombe Strawberry Fizz. More compact than my winner,Ghost face with a 
beautiful dark eye., Pretty spotty ears, nice front assembly, would like a tighter foot too, but she has well 
manicured nails which helps improve them, strong underline, beautifully spotted with dark even spots. Well 
angulated rear. Slightly falls off at her croupe which puts her tail a little low . Suffering a little dally rash today too. 
Beautifully handled. 
3rd Howard Mrs H J Decoda’s Naughty Nutmeg  
Reserve Howard Riddle Mrs S L Shydally Star Attraction 
VHC Jones & Saunders  Miss S & Mrs J Dallydyl Merry Fortune  
 
 



Class 20 PGB 10 entries 2 absent  
1st Barry & Cobbs Miss E & Miss A Kalokairie Guilty Pleasure  Rich liver & white very feminine bitch. Really pretty 
spotty face, with a warm rich amber eye, dark spotted ears which she used well. Long arched neck, shoulders well 
laid back,straight  front legs,would like a tighter foot, elbows close to her deep chest, Loin strong and well 
muscled. Well angulated rear with a good bend of stifle, hocks straight, topline firm with a good tail carriage. 
Beautifully decorated with even spots, she won her class on movement which was shown off by her expert 
handler.  
2nd Horscraft Mrs M A Perditas Anastasia at Manchando. Black/white bitch, a totally different type to my class 
winner.  Really loved her face with her nose dipped in soot, The darkest of eye. Dark spotted ears which she used 
to full advantage, Would have liked a little more length to neck Fabulous front assembly, strong straight front leg. 
Tight neat cat feet. Well bodied, good depth to brisket, Strong powerful loin, leding to well developed powerful 
rear. Topline strong which she retained on the move. A free and easy mover, she really showed well for her 
handler, they truly make a good team. The handler has to believe in herself more as she lacks a little confidence 
and this can sometimes rub off on to her bitch. Believe as she is beautiful. 
3rd Littler Mrs S E Dalmark The Kir Royale 
Reserve Jones & Saunders Miss S & Mrs J Dallydyl Merry Fortune   
VHC  Thorner Mr & Mrs L Alphadal’s Sweet Dreamer of Naracoopa 
 
Class 21 Mid Limit 7 entries 0 absent 
1st White Ms M Sophtspot La De Da At Belsmard. Really liked the head and expression on this black/white bitch, 
dark eye enhances her ghost face. Dark ears help to frame it. Long neck.Well angulated front, strong straight front 
legs, elbows close to her body. Good topline & underline, loin strong, well angulated rear with good second thigh. 
Hocks straight. Handler gets the best out of her. She is lightly marked but they are evenly distributed, a really 
happy showgirl. 
2nd Edens Dr D Dalens A Spot of Trouble JW ShCM ShCEx Nice kind head and expression, dark eye, with pretty 
spotting on her muzzle and above her eyes, Ears spotty which she used well to help frame her face. , Long neck 
flowing in to well laid back shoulders, Legs strong and straight, would like a tighter foot. She is well angulated 
front and back, well developed second thight, which helps to power her around the ring.A free and easy mover, 
her underline just spoils her overall appearance .  
3rd Morgan Mrs D A & Mr S Malbreow Wish Upon A Star 
Reserve Kembrey Ms M Dalmark The Blondie 
VHC Jones & Saunders Miss S & Mrs J Dallydyl Merry Fortune  
 
Class 22Limit Bitch 11 entries 3 absent  
1st Richardson Mrs L Mapplewell Limited Edition,RBCC & Best Black Bitch,  smaller compact black/white bitch, 
bold black spotting on a crisp white coat. Ghost face with a little decoration, dark ears which help to frame her 
face, her eye could be a little darker.enough neck, good lay of shoulder, straight front legs, well boned sat on tight 
cat feet, nails well maintained. Elbows close to her deep chest, Good depth of brisket, loin strong and well 
muscled, Well rounded rear with correct musce definition, tail set & carried well. She is a full on show girl who 
challenged hard today, giving her all in the challenge for the RBCC where she totally out moved her contenders, 
tracks up so well, to take her prize, Handled so well.  
2nd Hobbs & Whiting Miss C & Ms M Sophtspot Knockout at Rapanooey A really pretty black/white bitch, she has 
a soft kind expression with a dark eye. Lightly spotted face, with lacy ears used well framing her face. Lay of 
shoulder is correct and she has a good return to upper arm, Neat feet, strong straight front legs, good depth to 
brisket, well ribbed back, strong loin, Good turn of stifle, topline strong and retained on the move, She has a free 
and easy stride. Alot to like  
3rd Tingey Mr & Mrs R S Dallyador Secret Addiction 
Reserve Pratt & Pratt Mrs W & Miss E Sophtspot In A Heartbeat of Lyndalla ShCM ShCEx  
VHC Stocks Mrs T Pandamax Lady Martini to Nospar JW 
 
Class 23 Open Bitch 9 entries 3 absent 
This was a hard class for me today as i could have easily given out more red cards, but unfortunatley i only have 
the one. 
1st Paterson E Kelvera What A Storm JW. Judged this B/W bitch before as a youngster, and she did not dissapoint. 
She has matured well, i love the balance of this bitch, ghost face , she has good width to muzzle, a super dark eye 



and very beautifully spotted ears, which she uses to full advantage. Long neck flowing in to well laid back 
shoulders, correct return of upper arm. Straight strong front legs sat on neat tight cat feet. Elbows close to chest. 
Topline strong. Well angulated and muscled rear with good definition of second thigh, hocks well let down, tail set 
well and carried straight off her back, the magic happens when she starts to move, this bitch is so honest both 
fore and aft, tracking up so well, her side profile is effortless, considered her for top honours today, but she just 
seemed to loose interest on the move. She will gain her crown very soon i am sure. Really happy i got to judge her 
as an adult.  
2nd Alexander Mrs J E Offordale Viktoriana Black/white bitch of correct size,head balanced with a dark eye, pretty 
spotting on her face enhances her beauty. Ears well marked which she used well, great length of neck flowing in 
to well laid back shoulders, good fore arm, elbows close to her deep brisket, Good cat feet with short nails, legs 
strong and straigh. Topline strong, with a well muscled loin, Powerful rear which has a great width to it, tail 
straight off her back, She is a power pack and moves with great purpose, Slightly rolling over her withers today, 
Beautifully marked with deep dark spots on a crisp white coat. Alot to like.  
3rd Neath-Duggan & Baker Mrs S A & Miss S Ch Buffrey Hanky Panky by Dalleaf JW 
Reserve  Cuthbertson Mr A & Mrs M Ellemstra Little Mix with Kalsidoni  
VHC Lamb Mrs R Ch Dalpetro Diamond JW 
 
Class 24 Special Memorial Open Bitch 6 entries 2 absent 
1st Gardner Dr W J E & Mrs J M Ch Dvojica Chilli Chutney for Wrendragge JW. Quite simply WOW. Judged  this 
bitch two years ago, loved her then and i still love her. She ouzes breed quality from the tip of her nose right 
through to the tip of her tail. Feminine all through, head balanced with good ratio’s, Rich amber eye giving her a 
soft gentle expression,  Ears spotted and used to full advantage, framing her face. Great length of neck, flowing 
into her fabulous front assembly, straight front legs sat on neat cat feet.  She is well ribbed back, with a strong 
well muscled loin, leading to her well rounded rear, well developed second thigh, strong straight hocks well let 
down. Tail a perfect extentsion off her back. She has an effortless stride, free flowing rhythmical gait, tracking up 
so well. She has beautiful rich liver spots on a pure white background, evenly distributed, simply the icing on the 
cake. Today she was not settling for second best, She walked in and demanded my attention, and she got it. She 
worked so hard today and was foot perfect. A credit to her owners and breeder. I was thrilled to award her top 
honours BCC , Best Liver Bitch & Reserve Best In Show.  
2nd Dinsdale Mrs D E Roadcoach Rejoice With Dalesbred . Judged this bitch too before, quality bitch, kind head 
and expression with a rich amber eye. She is beautifully spotted with rich liver spots on a crisp white coat. Correct 
front assembly, Straight front legs, elbows close to her chest, Topline strong and retained on the move, well 
muscled and rounded rear, a free and easy mover covering the ground  with good reach & drive. She challed well 
for the RCC, lost out to bitch today on top form.  
3rd Pickup Mrs C C Roadcoach Ray of Sunshine  
Reserve Wills Miss P Dalmark The Jewel of The East for Dallyvista  
 
Class 25   6 entries 2 absent 
1st Wilkinson Mrs S Ch Gwynmor High Five To Hunacre (Imp NLD ) JW Quality B/W bitch, Ghost face with a dark 
eye, Lacy ears used well to frame her feminine face. Long neck flowing in to a quality front assembly, Good tight 
feet, straight strong well boned front legs. Elbows tight to her chest. Topline strong, Well rounded rear. She is a 
very happy girl, who is has so many qualities. Moved with purpose and drive. She is beautifully spotted with an 
even distribution of coal black spots on a crisp white back ground. Happy to award her Best Veteran Bitch  
2nd Gardner Dr W J E & Mrs J M Ch Dvojica Black Again at Wrendragge JW ShCM Quality B/W bitch Stunning head 
and expression, Dark eye, pretty well spotted ears which frame her ghost face, great length of neck flowing in to 
good shoulders. Strong front legs with good feet, Well ribbed back, with a strong loin, She has a very well muscled 
second thigh which has good width to it, Hocks well let down, powerfull free mover,  balanced all through, held 
her own in a top quality class.  
3rd Morgan Mrs D A & Mr S Winflash Olympic Star JW ShCM 
Reserve  Patrick Mrs H & Mr G Spiral Desdemona ShCM 
Class 26 Special Senior Veteran 1 entry 0 absent 
1st Neal Miss A Tolkain Portobello Belle . Pretty lightly spotty face, dark eye with a kind expression. Lovely spotty 
ears which she uses so well. She is in good form with tight feet and strong straight front legs, still has good muscle 
tone . Moved well and really enjoyed her day. 
 



Class 27 Brace Dog/Bitch 6 entries 4 absent 
1st  Kembrey Ms M  
2nd Crookes Mr S, Mrs C & Miss T & Mstr C 
Best In Show   Christies Mrs J Ch Sophtspot Gold Dust JW 
Judged this boy before, he has a classic look to him. Excelled in head and expression sporting a rich warm amber 
eye, ears spotted , set well and used to full advantage, Good width to muzzle. Neck of fair length with a good 
crest to it. Excellent front assembly with correct length to upper arm. Neat tidy cat feet supporting strong straight 
front legs, Elbows close to body, topline has strength which he retains on the move. He is evenly spotted with 
good liver spots, His clever handler gets the most out of him, pleased to see him take top honours awarded by our 
referee Mrs I Hernandez  
Best Puppy In Show Croft Ms R Koroyza Viking Voyager.  
Liver/white young boy, balanced all through with great bone and substance. Spotty face  with dark ears which 
frames his face, i would like a little more stop, but he is all male even at this young age. He is clean in outline, a 
free and easy mover and so mature for his age.  Happy to agree with my co judge Mr J Goulding for him to take 
top honours  
Best Veteran In Show.  
Goff-Leggett Mrs K B/W all male, classic boy who has so many qualities. Good head and expression, dark eye, ears 
nicely spotted. Good lenth to neck, Strong straight front legs, elbows close to his body. Topline firm, well rounded 
and developed rear. Tail straight off his back, he was in good form, handled well. Happy to see him take top spot 
under our referee judge Mrs I Hernandez  
Judge Mrs Donna L Whincup (Tamilanda) 
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